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Feeling tiie Word..Many years ago,
up in the Green Mountains, Parson Shepherd
had a deacon by the name of Tucker, who sat
just under the pulpit with the other deacons.
In those days the pulpit was not much larger
than a martin-box, and was high up to the
walls, very near the ceiling, and just under
it on the floor sat all the deacons, as watchful
and severe as so many sentinels expecting an

attack. Deacon Tucker was a hard working
man through the week, and was dreadful
prone to fall into slumbers Sabbath days.
Shepherd had often labored with the deacon,
begging him to overcome his iufirraity, but to
no purpose, for just as the sermon began,
Tucker would fold his eyes in sleep and turn
silently away. One very warm day in June,
as the parson was sowing the gospel broadcast'
in his earnest and graphic manner, over the
congregation, his eagle eye rested on the
dreaming Tucker. He stopped short in his
discourse, and all eyes were in an instant on
the delinquent Tucker. Raising the huge
bible high above his head, and bending over
the devoted deacon, he spoke in awful tones:
"Deacon Tucker, if you won't hear the word
you shall feel it," and dashed down on the
sleeper's head the ponderous volume. It is
due to Deacon Tucker, his heirs and assigns,
to say that he never slept in church after that.

Kissing the Wrong Woman..An amusingmistake occurred on the Milwaukie and
LaCrosse Railroad recently. In the fourth
seat back of the stove, in one of the passenger
cars, sat a gentleman and lady, sweet and
gushing as the fairy ones of olden times. His
arm encircled her waist, and his eyes were
fixed on the face of his fair companion with
all the earnestness of a Romeo. In short,
they were the observed of all observers.

In the first seat back of the couple alluded
to, sat a demure looking lady, interested in
the display of affection in front of her, so naturaland touching.
As the train approached a tunnel, the ardentlover left his seat for some purpose,

and when part of the way through, while
all was dark as night, he groped his way
back.and just as the train began to emerge
into the least glimmer of light, there was a

yell which startled the entire load of passengers.The poor fellow had gone one seat too
far back, and had seated himself in the wrong
one, and was trying his best to kiss the demurelady, who couldn't see it. He lit out in
a hurry, and with the most sheepish look
ever seen, took his place beside the girl, while
the spectators were convulsed with laughter.
5©* Judge Dowling,of New York, loves a

practical joke. The other day a man was
before him charged with whipping his wife.
"How came he to beat you?" asked Judge

Dowlinir.
"Underneath where we live, No. 470 Grand

street, there is a dance house," explained the
wife. "I was told ray husband was there, and
I took a woman with me, and went and looked
in."
"Was your husband there ?" pursued the

Judge.
"Yes, sir."
"Dancing ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you go inside?"
"No, sir, but my husband saw me, and soon

came up to our own room, when he beat me
and smashed the furniture."

"It was not the proper place for her to go,"
spoke up the husband.

"It was a proper place for you, I suppose."
"Any place is proper for men."
"Do you really think so ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, then, I'll send you to the penitentiaryfor three months."

An Editor on his Travels..One of our
brother editors has been traveling some, and
relates how the barber made a "dead head"
of him.
While on board a steamer the fuzz grew

rather longer than was agreeable, and we repairedto the barber shop to have it taken off.
The fellow did it up in first rate style, and we

nulled out a dime and proffered it to him, as

a reward for his services. He drew himself
up with considerable pomposity:

"I understand," said he, "that you is an

editor."
"Well, what of it ?" said we.
"Weneber charge editors nufin !"
"But, ray woolly friend," we continued,

"there are a good many editors traveling nowadays,and such liberality on your part will
prove a ruinous business."

"Oh, neber mind," remarked the barber,
"we makes it up off de gemen."
The aforesaid editor remarks that thereuponhe incontinently sloped.
Borrowing Trouble..Borrowing is a

bad thing at the best; but "borrowing trouble"is perhaps the most foolish investment of
"foreign capital" that a man or woman can
make. An amusing instance of this species
of operation is set forth by a correspondent,
who thus relates the experience of a man in a
financial way, on the occasion of the failure of
a local bank:
"As soon as I heard of it, my heart jumped

right up in ray mouth. Now, thinks I, 'sposin'I got any bills on that bank ? I'm gone
if I have.that's a fact. So I put on my coat
and I put for home just as fast as my legs
would carry me; fact is, I run all the way.
And when I got there I looked keerfully and
found that I hadn't got any bill on that bank
nor any other.then I felt easier."
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The Stern Parient..One of our young
men has recently ceased to make calls at a

certain house. It appears he went there the
other night from an oyster supper, and on
her father appearing at the door, he observed,
"Hello! old tadpole, where is the floating
cmzelle ? where is mv love now dreRminor?"
O". .J " ' ~ " .. o
'J his seemed to indicate to the old gentleman
that something was wanted, so he placed his
hand sadly on the young man's shoulder, and,
turning him partly around, stowed away a

large amount of leather under his coat tail,
and then retired to the house. The young
man doesn't go there any more. He says the
small-pox is hereditary in the family.

+ +: +

Practical Christianity..Mr. Spurgeon
tells the following story of the conversion of
a servant girl:
Whpn shp. was askpd. "Ara vou convpr-

ted?" she replied, "I hope so, sir." "What
makes you think that you are really a child
of God ?" "Well, sir, there is a great change
in me from what there used to be." "What
is the change ?" I don't know, sir, but there
is a change in all things. But there is one

thing, I always sweep under the mats now."

ttaT A negro, charged with assault on his
wife, pleaded in excuse that he "lubbed de
berry ground she walk on. I had fifteen cents'
wuf whisky, and she drinked it all up while
I was gone. I comed home hungry, and dar
she was in de bed and nuffin cooked; and I
toler to git up dar and cook me a hoe cake,
and she wouldn't do it, and I jess pull her out
ob de bed and I force her to do it, and dat's
all I done." The case was dismissed.

A young autograph hunter, and a poor
penman withal, residing in central New York,
wrote to Mr. Greeley, some years ago, request- J
ing his autograph, and received by return j
mail his own letter with the following endorse-}
ment: "It gives me great pleasure to comply
with the wish of a young man who writes
worse than I do. H. Greeley."

"Be there a letter for Mary Fiannigan ?"
said a buxom Irish lass to the lady clerk at i
the post-office, the other day. "Has she a j
middle name ?" inquired the clerk as she rap-
idly shuffled over a handful of F's. "Faith,
no ; she's a single woman !" was the genuine
Irish reply.

-

"Mother, here is a grammatical error in
the Bible." "Kill it! kill it! it is the very

thing that has been eating the leaves and book
marks."

Children's Department.
[Original.]

"TOO HARD."'
It is no uncommon thing to hear school

boys and girls say, concerning this or that
particular study, it is too hard. They come

to the conclusion that it is both hard and useless.The time spent in studying it will be
lost, they say. Parents often indulge their
children in these foolish notions, and in after

'
#

years it tells on the history of the child. The
object of sending children to school is not

simply that they may, like so many parrots,
learn to repeat by rote a long string of facts.
Childreu are sent to school to prepare them
usefully and honorably to discharge tne untiesof men and women. The principal part
of a literary education consists in learning to

think. Education, properly speaking, is the
actor process of developing the mind. Easy
studies never will do this. The slinging of
the sledge causes the muscles of the arras and

fingers of the blacksmith to grow large and
strong. This never would take place if the
same arm used small wires as a tool. The
solving of difficulties strengthens the mind,
and at the same times give to the mind tact in

grapling with hard thiugs. Many of the
mathematical problems that are put down in
the books, are in one sense, of very little practicalworth. Perhaps the greater part of the
human family have no practical need for the
cube root. In practical life, problems in the
cube root seldom occur. Still it is necessary
for every school boy to master the principles
involved in extracting the cube root. The
exercise gives strength to his mind and prepareshim to discharge the ordinary problems
which occur in practical life more comfortably
to himself and more usefully to society. One
of the misfortunes of the present system of
education, is that it aims at making every
thing so easy that no study is required on the
part of the pupil. The pupil is taken blindfoldedover all the hard places. He never

sees them, and the result is, that in after life,
when he comes to grapple with difficulties in
earnest, he fails, to his mortification, and often
to his loss.
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I know not which a kind man can make
his best friend, a dog or a horse, fie can

make both love and serve hira with a faith
and trust which should be his joy and pride,
as well as his good, to gain.
"When I was a small boy and went to school,

too young to read, I heard a thing read of a

horse that made both my cheeks wet with hot
tears. The man who owned the horse lived
st the Cape of Good Hope, and was called a

Dutch Boor, or a poor man of Dutch blood,
who was born on the soil of that hot land, and
tilled it with the plow and hoe. He was a

kind man at heart, though rough in look and
speech. He loved his mare and she loved
him, and was with him by day and near him
by night. She was proud to have him on her
back, and would dash through swamps, ponds,
and fire, too, if he wished it.
But oue day came that was to prove the

faith and love of her heart and the soul of the
man. A great storm came down on the sea.

The waves roared and rose as high as the
hill. Their white tops foamed with rage at
the winds, that smote them with all their
might. The clouds flapped them with black
wings. Night drew near, and it was a scene
to make one quake with fear. Right in the
midst of all this rage and roar of wind and
sea, a great ship, with sails rent and helm
gone, came in sight. It rode on the high,
white waves, straight on a reef of rocks too
far from the shore to reach it with a rope.
The ship was full of young and old, whose
cries for help could be heard, loud as the
voice of the storm. Their boats were gone
like the shells of eggs. There was no wood
nor time to build a raft. The waves leaped
on the ship like great white wolves bent on

their prey. How could one soul of them all
be saved ?
The men on the shore could but look on the

sad sight. They could give no help. They
had no boat nor raft; and their hearts were

sick within them. Then the Dutch Boor was

seen to draw near in full speed on his horse.
Down he came to the beach, nor did he stop
there one breath of time. He spoke a word
to her which she knew, and with no touch o(
whip or spur, she dashed and swam the sea to
the ship's side with a rope tied to her tail.
She wheeled and stamped her way to the white
surge with a row of men to the shore. There
she staid but for a breath. At the soft word
and touch she knew so well, she turned and
once more plowed through the surge to the
ship, and brought back a load of young and
old. Once more she stood on the beach,
amidst tears of joy that fell from all eyes.
She stood there weak, as wet with sweat as

with the sea. The night fell down fast on

the ship. There were still a few more left
on it, and their cries for help came on the
wind to the shore. The thoughts that tugged
at the brave man's heart will not be known
in this world. The cries from the ship pierced
it through and through. He could not bear
to hear them. He spoke a low, soft word to
his horse. He put his head to her neck, and
seemed to ask her if she could do it. She
turned her head to him with a look that meant
"If you wish it, I will try." He did wish it,
and she tried, to the last pulse of her heart.
She walked straight out in the wild sea. All
on shore held their breath at the sight. She
was weay but brave. Now and then the white
surge buried her head; then she arose and
shook the brine out of her eyes. Foot by foot
she neared the ship. Now the last man had
caught the rope. Once more she turned her
head to the beach. Shouts aud prayers came

from it to keep up her strength. The tug was

for a life she loved more than her own. She
broke her vein3 for it half way between ship
and shore. She could lift her feet no more.

Her mane lay like black sea-weed on the
waves whileshe tried to catch one more breath.
Then, with a groan, she went down with all
the load she bore, and a wail went out from
the land for the loss of a life that had saved
from death a ship's crew of men.
Thus dared and died in the sea the brave

Dutch Boor and his horse. They were, as

friends, one in life, one in death ; and both
might well have place and rank with the best1
lives and deaths we read of in books for young
and old.

+ .

Read the Bible Through this Year..
How many of our dear little people will read
the Bible through this year? If you are

quite a little boy, or girl, try the New Testamentfirst. Try to read one chapter every
day, and three on Sunday. Begin this year
right. Do not forget your prayers a single
morning or night. Make your teacher happy
by getting each Sunday-school lesson well.
Honor your parents, love your brothers and j
sisters,be kind to your playmates; and, in all
things, live as the children of Jesus ought to
live. May this be a very happy year to you
all, and may all of our dear little friends, who
are called away before next January, be ready
to go. We should be ready all the time. j
aST A short time ago, at a school in New-;

ark, during a lesson on the animal kingdom,1
the teacher put the following question to his
pupils:
"Can any boy name to me an animal of

the order endentata.a front tooth toothless
animal ?"
A boy, whose face beamed with pleasure at'

the prospect of a good mark, replied, "I can." j
"Well, what is the animal ?"
"My grandmother," replied the boy.
1ST "Don't you remember the next word in

your lesson ? It's the word after cheese.
What comes after cheese ?" "Mouse!" tri-
urnphantly exclaimed the puzzled pupil.

jfkndiug fat the JMtodlt. \
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REV. ROBERT LATHAN.

[Original.]
TIME.

Time is proverbially short. The distance
from the cradle to the tomb is never long,
At most it requires hut a few years to travel |
it. Years are short, and the older we become,
the shorter they grow. Short as time is, and
swift as it flics, it is the only opportunity that'
is afforded any of our race to prepare for an
ever continuing eternity. It is like preparingfood for a long life in the short space of
a single second of time. How precious is
time ; yet, usually, how little valued. There
is scarcely anything of which we arc so prodigal.We thoughtlessly spend our childhood
days, and often prodigally waste our manhoodyears, and before we arc aware, old age
and its infirmities are pressing upon us. Soon
we siuk beneath the feebleness of age and die.

+

("Original.]
LEFT.

What an awful condition! Abandoned by
God to be nreved noon bv carnal desires and
wicked and morbid appetites. Given up to
a strong delusion and hardness of heart. Does
God ever do this? Does He ever leave the
sinner to revel undisturbed in his wickedness ?
Does He ever withdraw the convicting and
converting influences of his Holy Spirit?
Yes. He said of one of old, "He is joined to

his idols, let him alone." "Because I have
called and ye refused; I have stretched out

my hand, and no man regarded ; but ye have
set at naught all my counsel, and would none

of mv reproof; I also will laugh at your
calamity ; I will mock when your fear cometh."Prov. 1: 24. How many there are,
in every Christian land, who, by the providenceof God and the preaching of the gospel,have been called to embrace Christ, who
are still at a fearful distance from the Saviour.
Some of these are nearing another world.
God has called them frequently. They have
refused. He in mercy has stretched out his
hand, but they have disregarded his grace.
Soon the^r fear will come like a destruction,
and anguish will take hold upon their souls,
and then they will call upon God ; but he will
laugh at their calamity and mock when destructiontakes hold of them as a whirlwind.
The contemplation of such a scene is calculatedto fill the soul with consternation. Who
can estimate the weight of anguish which
presses upon the soul abandoned by God ?

Let the sinner remember that unless he
turn to God and embrace the gospel of his
Son, that God will leave him. Does it not

appear worse than madness to reject Jesus?
Is it not a desperate undertaking to attempt
to live without God? Desperate as it may
be, are there not some, we fear many, who
are doing it? How many in every land have
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opens his hand and liberally supplies the
wants of all his creatures, they have no love
for him in their hearts. What ingratitude.
Is it to be wondered at that God will ultimately

abandon such iu the hour of their desperation?Will He who has an arm that is full
of power, suffer himself to be insulted and
despised forever? No. He will leave the
contemner of his law and rejecter of his gospel,to be torn and lacerated by anguish and
goaded by conscience forever.

».

[Original.]
EXAMPLE.

Every individual, however humble, exercisesover some of his fellow beings an influenceeither for good or evil. The influence
of some individuals is bounded only by the
line of demacartion which separates civilizationand barbarism. The broad world is the
field in which they operate, and their subjects
the civilized portion of Adam's race. Other
individuals operate within a very small compassand over but a few subjects. The influenceof the mass of the human family partiallyceases when the grave's mouth closes
and conceals their mortal remains from view ;
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controling influence when death terminates
their earthly career. But for the marble
slabs which stand in the grave yard as the
silent registers of the sleeping dead, the very
names of nearly all of our race would be forgottenby all but God. A few of our race,
more gifted and more favored, although dead,
yet speak. John Bunyan still lives, and his
influence is felt to-day, and perhaps will be
felt all over this world while time lasts. The
same is true of many other men. Although
long since mouldered into clay, they rule the
living nations of the earth. These men live,
not simply in their literary and scientific
works, but their moral example has been perpetuated.Each day they are engraving
their moral and religious image upon the
hearts and consciences of the present inhabitantsof the earth. By the pious example
which remains of the sleeping dead, many
are shaping for a pious life and a glorious
immortality; others, although their bodies
have long since been changed into dust, are

inducing the living to spend their earthly
career in ignominy and shame, and at last to
crn rlnwn to t.hfi nrave SUlTOUIlded bv hoDe-
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less gloom.
The life of every man is a road which leads

from time to eternity. It may be but a small
path, scarcely visible, but some one besides
the maker, will discover it and walk in it,
however narrow and obscure. It may be a

very bad road, full of obstacles, but never

will it be a path for but one single individual.
Some other person or persons will find it convenientto use it, if not constantly, occasionally.

The lives of some persons are great
thoroughfares upon which whole communities
and nations travel. These roads, although
in many instances only foot paths, make their
impress upon the soil, and traces of them remain

long after the name of the first user has
ceased to be remembered. All of us are makingroads by our examples through this
world upon which some one, at least, will
follow us to that good country where God
shall wipe away all tears from the eyes of the I

inhabitants; or follow us down to that gloomy
place where nothing is heard but cursing and
weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.;
It is a pleasing thought that no one will go
to heaven alone. In some way or other, by
his example, he will induce some fellow mortal

to go with him. It is an awful thought
that we cannot go to destruction in this world
or to perdition in the next, without dragging
some poor soul down with us. "None of us

liveth to himself, and no man dieth to him-
self." One of the avenues of bliss in heaven
will, no doubt, be the contemplation of the
souls which have been wooed to the Saviour
through our influence. These will be jewels
in our crowns of rejoicing. One of the bitterest,if not the very bitterest, ingredient in
the cup of woe which the ruined will be compelledto drink in the next world, will be the j
reproaches of those whom they have by their
example dragged down to destruction. No
doubt the shadowy vaults of the pit of perditionwill be made clamorous with the bitter
railings of its despairing inmates as they curse
each other for deceptions practiced upon
thorn in time.
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BLUSIIIXG AND WEEPING.
Blushing, says Mr. Darwin, is the most pe-

miliar and human of all expressions. The j
reddening of the face is due to the relaxation
of the muscular coats of the small arteries, by
which the capillaries become filled with blood,
Blushing is not only involuntary, but the wish
to restrain actually increases the tendency.
Women blush more than men. It is rare to
see an old man blush, but not so rare to see

an old woman. Infants do not blush, neither
'do idiots, except rarely. The blind readily
blush. The tendency to blush is hereditary,
lilushing is usually confined to the face, ears

and neck; but many persons while blushing
intensely feel the whole body tingle. The
Semetic races blush freely ; so do the Polynesians.The Chinese rarely blush. Do the
negroes blush ? Mr. Darwin seems to be a

little undecided, but is assured the Kaffirs of
South Africa never do.
Weeping is probably the result ofsome such

chain of events as follows: Children when
wanting food or suffering in any way, cry out!
loudly, like the young of most other animals,
partly as a call to their parents for aid, and
partly from any great exertion serving as a

relief. Prolonged screaming inevitably leads
to the gorging of the blood vessels of the eye ;
and this will have led, at first consciously, and
at last habitually, to the contraction of the
muscles around the eyes iu order to protect
%hem. At the same time the spasmodic pressureon the surface of the eye, and the detensionof the vessels within the eye, without necessarilyentailing any conscious sensation,
will have affected through reflex action the
lacrimal glands. Finally, through the three
principals of nerve force readily passing along
accustomed channels.of association, which is
so widely extended in its power.and of certainaction, being more under the control of
the will than others.it has come to pass that
suffering readily causes the secretion of tears,
without being necessarily accompanied by any
other action.

Although in accordance with this view we

must look at weeping as an incidental result,
as purposely as the secretion of tears from a

blow outside the eye, or as a sneeze from the
retina being affected by a bright light, yet
this does not prevent any difficulty in our understandinghow the secretion of tears serve
as a relief to suffering. And by as much as
the weeping is more violent or hysterical, by
so much will the relief be great.on the same

principle that the writhing of the whole body,
the grinding of the teeth and the uttering of
piercing shrieks, all give relief under an agonyof pain.
Believe in Yourself..It is said that

when John C. Calhoun was in Yale College
he was ridiculed by his fellow-students for his
intense aDnlication to studv. "Whv. sirs."
he replied, "I am forced to make the most of
ray time that I may acquit myself creditably
when in Congress." A laugh followed, when
he exclaimed: "Do you doubt it ? I assure

you if I were not convinced of my ability to
reach the national capital as a Representative
within the next three years, I would leave
college this very day ! Let every young man
thus have faith in himself and take earnestly
hold of life, scorning all props and buttresses,
all crutches and life preservers. Let him believe,with Pestalozzi, that no man on God's
earth is either willing or able to help any other
man. Let him strive to be a creator, rather
than an inheritor.to bequeath rather than to
borrow. Instead of wielding the rusted sword
of valorous forefathers, let him forge his own
weapons, and conscious of the God in him and
the Providence over him, let him fight his
own battles with his own good lance. Instead
of sighing for an education, capital or friends,
and declaring that, "if he only had these, he
would be somebody," let him remember that,
as Horace Greeley said, he is looking through
the wrong end of the telescope; that if he only
were somebody, he would speedily have all
the boons whose absence he is bewailing. Insteadof being one of the foiled potentialities,
of which the world is so full.one of the subjunctiveheroes, who always might, could,
would, or should, do great things, but whose
notdoing great things is what nobody can understand.lethim be in the imperative mood,
and do that of which his talents are indicative.This lesson of self-reliance once learned
and acted on, and every man will discover
within himself, under God, the elements and
capacties of usefulness and honor.

Drinking too Much..Five-sixths of an

animal body is made up of water. A man
iro!/*Kin/v fu«A Kunilrnrl mo\r ho rlriorl info o

mummy not weighing above sixteen pounds,
including bones of the skeleton. Water,
therefore, is largely employed in giving form,
flexibility and beautiful lines. Enough is
taken in with food to meet all demands of the
system. The precise quantity, and indeed
quality, is regulated by a sense of thirst. But
that vital sentinel maybe corrupted by indulgence.When simple water is taken, a morbid
thirst never follows. If, therefore, stimulating
fluids are swallowed, a morbid craving may
be generated, which, if not restrained, may
become an unsatisfied passion, to the positive
injury of organs, on the regular fuuctions of
which, sound health depends. There is danger
from indulging in artificial drinks. Nature
distils ever in the stomach by her own chemicalprocesses.separating the water from
them, which is used for legitimate purposes,
but rejects all the rest, throwing it out of the
body through the kidneys and skin. By
working the renal apparatus beyond a normal
gauge, to carry off offending elements, they
fall into disease beyond the resources of med-
icine. This explains a prodigious advance of
Bright's disease.that is, a degeneration and
loss of ability in those organs to do what they
must accomplish for stability in health.
None of the lower animals have kidney disease,because they never drink to excess or

burden the stomach with compound beverages.
Value of Sweepings..It is said that one

of our jeweler manufacturers [Ailing Bros.
& Co.] recently put down new flooring to
their workshops, and that the gold they obtainedin burning the old flooring, not only
paid for the new one, but for putting two
coats of paint on the entire factory. In another,[Carter, Hawkins & Dodd,] the hands
all work on a sort of bracket standing out
from a bench in front of them, so that the
filings of gold may fall on a tin plate below,
aud be returned to the melting-room. The
greatest care is exercised to prevent waste.
The floors, benches and seats are carefully
swept every evening, and the sweepings put
away to have the gold removed from them by
chemical process. Every now and then, stools,
aprons, benches and even the flooring, are

burnt up to get the gold out of them. Eyen
brushes, clothes, cotton, wool and rags are
burned. The average quantity saved annu-

ally in this way in this factory, is about 850,-
000 worth. All the water in which the five j
hundred employ6s wash their hands is care-1

fully filtered four times, and the amount of!!
gold recovered from it averages about $15,-1'
000 a year. A barrel of sweepings will fetch j ]
84.50 a pound, and even after they have, as

they think, extracted all the gold from them, [
they sell the refuse to the smelters at nine
cents, and even as high as eleven cents a

pound..Newark (N. J.) Advertiser.

ttfif" A man who really has anything positive
in him has nothing to do but persistently to
work and live it out. If he is a politician,
or a statesman or a reformer, or a literary
man, he can make himself felt most as a pow-
er in the world, and be securest of ultimate
recognition, by living a boldly affirmative
life, and doing thoroughly that which is in
him to do, regardless of assault, detraction
and misconstruction. The enemies of any
man, who suffers himself to be annoyed by
them, will be certain to keep him busy. The
world has never discovered anything nutri-
tious in a negation, and the men of faith and
convictiofl will always find a multitude eager
for the fond they hear. Men will continue to

drink from the brooks, and refuse to eat the
stones that obstruct them. Even error itself
in an affirmative form, is a thousand times
more powerful than when it appears as a de-
nial of a truth.

Madison as a Temperance Man..Many
years ago, when the temperance movement

began in Virginia, ex-President Madison lent
the weight of his influence to the cause. Case-
bottles and decanters disappeared from the
sideboard at Moutpelicr.wine was no longer
dispensed to the many visitors at that hospita-j
ble mansion. Nor wus this all. Harvest be-1
gun, but the customary barrel of whisky was
not purchased, and the song of the scythemen
in the wheatfield languished. In lieu of whis-!
ky, there was a beverage most innocuous, un-1
stimulating and unpalatable to the army of:
dusky laborers.
The following morning, Mr. Madison called

in his head-man to make the usual inquiry,
"Nelson, how comes on the crop?"
«'P,'i. .«»]. »i
1 w IJi I'lUlO UCCI1IO lllUII?>lia 1J,
"Why, what's the matter?"
"Things is seyus." !
"What do you mean by serious?"
"We gwine los' dat crap."
"Lose the crop! Why should we lose it ?"
"'Cause dat ar crap ar heap too big a crap

to be gethered 'thout whisky. Lasses-and-
water nuver gethered no crap sence de worl'
war' made, ner 'taint gwine to."

Mr. Madison succumbed ; the whisky was

procured, the "crap" was "gethered," case
bottles and decanters reappeared, and the ancientorder was restored at Montpelier, never

again to be disturbed.

Wiiat it Costs to Use Tobacco..The
man who spends thirty cents per day for cigars,will spend in forty years, at that rate,
84,380. And that young man who spends
fifty cents per day for unnecessary cigars, will
spend in forty years, at that rate, 87,300.
Again, the man who spends fifty cents per
week for chewing-tobacco, will spend, in forty
years, at that rate, 81,040. Imagine a family
of six. The father, mother, and two of the
boys, use tobacco, each using thirty cents'
worth per week. They will spend in forty
years, at that rate, 82,496. That loaned at
ten per cent, interest, would, in forty years.
adding the interest to the principal.amount
to 89,984, when, probably, at that time, should
they persist in smoking they will live in povertyand privation of more necessary and enjoyablethings than tobacco.

Smoke it in Sugar.In my own case a

rusty nail had made a bad wound in the bottomof my foot. The pain and nervous irritationwas severe. This was all removed by
holding it in the smoke for fifteen minutes,
and I was able to resume my reading in comfort.We have often recommended it to others
with like results. Last week one of my men

had a finger-Dail torn out by a pair of ice

tongs. It became very painful, as was to
have been expected. Held in sugar smoke
for twenty minutes, the pain ceased, and it
promises speedy recovery..Exchange.

®!te forlmllt (^aquircr.
TERMS.IIV ADVANCE s

One Copy, oneyear 9 3 00
One Copy, Six months, 1 50
One Copy, Three months, 1 00
Single Copy, 10
Two Copies, one yoar, 5 00
Ten Copies, " " 25 00
,£5*-To persons who make up clubs of ten or

more names, an extra copy oftne paper will be
furnished oneyear, free of charge.

»

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be inserted at One Dollar and Fifty Cents

per square for the tirst, and Seventy-five Cents
per square for each subsequent insertion-less than
threo months. A square consists of the space occupiedby ten lines of this size type, or one inch.
No advertisement considered less than a square.
Semi-Monthly, Monthly, or Quarterly Advertisements,will beehargodTwo Dollars per square

for each insertion.
Quarterly, Seipi-Annual or Yearly contracts

will bo made on liberal terms.tho contract, however,must inall cases be confined to tho immediatebusiness ofthe firm or individual contracting.
Obituary Notices and Tributes of Respect, rated

as advertisements. Announcements of Marriages
and Deaths,and notices ofa religiouscliaracter,msortedgratis, and solicited.

Personal Communications, whon adinissable;Communications of limited or individual interest,or recommendations of Candidates for officesof honor, profit or trust, will be charged for
as advertisements.

Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar.
\ 10 TEARS

X PUBLIC TEST

Dr. Crook's

WINE

*Y TAR
| To have more

vWiJuArfb nierit ilian any
similarprepara^vaBaw^lion ever oll'ered
the public.

It i« ricli In tbe medicinal qualitiesOfTar, and unequaled for diseasesof the Throat and Lungs, performingthe most remarkable curea.

Coughs, Colds, Chonic Coughs.
It effectually cures them all.

Asthma and Bi oiichtis.
Has cured so many, cases
it has been pronouficed a

specific for these complaints.
For pains in Breast, Side or Back,

Gravel or Kidney Disease,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
Jaundice or any Liver Complaint,

It has no equal.
It is also a superior Tonic,

Restores the Appetite,
Strengthens the System,

Restores the Weak and
Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest,
Removes Dyspepsia and

Indigestion,
Prevents Malarious Fevers.

Gives tone to your System.
Try Rr.Crook's WineoITar

October 3 40ly
CHARLOTTE^ COL. AND AUGUSTA R. R.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,)
Columbia, S. C., September 22,1872. ]

ON and after this date, the following Schedule
will be run over this road:

going south.
Train No. 1. Train No. 2.

Leave Charlotte, 7.15 A. M. 8.20 P. M.
Leave Columbia 2.29 P. M. 8.30 A. M.
Arrivo at Augusta 7.42 P. M. 8.20 A. M.

going north.

Lcavo Augusta 0.35 A. M. 5.50 P. M.
Leavo Columbia 11.53 A. M. 11.05 P. M.
Arrivo at Charlotte.... 0.15 P. M. 0.00 A. M.
Standard time ten minutes slower than Washington; six minutes ahoad of Columbia.
No. 1 Train daily. No. 2 Train daily, Sundays

jxccpted. Both trains make close connection to
ill points North, South and West.
Through tickets sold and baggage checked to all

principal points.
JAMES ANDERSON, General Sup't.

E. B. Dorsey, Gen. Freight and Ticket Agent.
January 30 5tf

THE PARKER CUN.

PARKER BRtfS
WEST MER1DEN.GT. j

\may learn something greatly!
to their advantage and obtain

specimens and full particulars free, by addressing
WOOD'S LITERARY AND ART AGENCY,
Newburgh, N. Y. I

TltlU M PHANT!

tiie !
i

CAROLINA FERTILIZER 1
WILL HE .SOLD AS FOLLOWS: !

CASH PRICE.
]

$48 PER TOX OF 2000 LBS.
'

TIME PRICE. '

$53 PER TON OF 2000 LBS.
PAYABLE NOVEMBER 1, 1873,
FUEK OF INTEREST.

FREIGHT AND DRAYAGE

To bo added, (
I

ITS SUCCESS IS .

i

UNPARALLELED,
AND ITS STANDARD IS j
A. NO.'l. '

.
i

CALL ON AGENTS FOR

ALMANACS AND CERTIFICATES.
i

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

CARROLL, CLARK & CO.,
AGENTS AT YORKVILLE, S. C.

WYLIE, RODDEY & AGURS,
AGENTS AT ROCK HILL, S. a

December 19 514m

Ms Hoisii IpS
W I. on origin*!, flrst-clo*. Dollar Monthly. It la H
^ fresh and sprightly, and will Interest the entire
(J household,Including lovers nud maidens, bus-

O bands and wives, parents and children. Itaug- p I
gesta tho importance of securing a union of p

Q nearts and purposes In life, l*for« there shall t
** be a union of hands. It believes that, while It X/
S Is woman'* privilege to purify and comfort and g f
ii adorn, It should be mini's pleasure to provide U
fl for, cherish, and protect It would have chll- Q '

Odrcn treated as feeling, thinking and growing 55
creatures.perfectly created,but not full grown. T

II Yet In advocating these doctrines, tho Maga- Lj
w ?lnoSn»innt tmnlnv doctrinal sermons.lollB CJ I
3 and dreary disquisitions which do not Interest Q
Eand therefore do not profit the reader. Oil iho n

contrary, It would rather preach us though It £
U preached not.an Interesting storv,for Instance, F
5J being made to serve the purpose of a long dls- a,
O courso by giving the reader something real, In- OC

Ltercsting and profltablo to think about. J
The worst as well as tho best feature of the 3Z

ft Magazine la lta price. The Idea of getting a w
rf really first-class Magazine at one dollar a year, V
M scorns absurd to most peoplo. Yet It employs J%
A some of the best contributors In the country. M

Including Gail Hakiltos, its leading editor, ft
Cwho receives a salary of three thousand dob gr

Alars. equivalent to about ten dollars per day. P
Each number contains nearly eight hundred p

to dollars'worth of matter, which costs tho sub- ~

JL scrlber about eight cents. A
I Hope and Joy.two beautifully tinted crayon

portraits worth Four Dollars.will be mailed *1
N ft-ee to every subscriber to the Magazine at $LW ft
E Specimens free. Agents wanted. Address S. ij

8. WOOD A CO., Ncwburgh, N. Y. Y

iKHllJOF-ljfSli Jll
U United Voice of the Pre**..Wood's Uf
v magazine la one of tho monuments of busluoe
O enterprise which mark tho age..Methodirt Home ft
P Journal, Phlla., Pa As its title promises, It

Is devoted to the instruction and entertainment V
E ofthefamllyclrcle,aiul,lnordertoplaccltwlih> n
&in the means of readers In moderate clrcum- **

Jstances,it Is furnished at a remarkably low rata fi
In proportion to the Interest of Its contents..IT. \

f\ y. Tribune. . .It Is essentially a home magazine, M
w and Is just the thing that one would most desire ft
Y to plnco In the hands of his wife and little ones, w
11 or that a man of business would himself take IJ I
ft up for the emplovment of a leisure hour..fa* jr
ft Wilmington, X. 0 Were we out of our 3
n chair editorial, as a "private citizen," cut off m t
r* front our exchange list and all that, one of the t
P first magazines to which wo should subscribe U '

p would bo Wood's Household..RnjiMer, Hart- * I

OC ford, Ct ....It Is an Intellectual and moral ft
U educator, highly prized by all who become ac- ,

qlinlnted with It..ChrOHan Adcoeate If L>
O popular writers arc, therefore, good writers ft
Y and If high prices provo the merit of literary ,

wares, then Mr. Wood's magazine Is a good M
H one..The Intlrpemlmi, New York Its artl- V
Oclcs breathe a spirit of economy, morality and A

virtue which Is highly refreshing In this age of g\
P fashionable folly and extravagance..Sentinel, Vi

Edina, Mo It Is undoubtedly one of the A
C, freshest, liveliestjournals we have examined. £5
A .Remra, Springfield, Tenn The articles Z
J arc short, piquant, and of such unquestioned T

excellence, that this periodical ought to be both
ft familiar and welcome In venr many house- |\| r

Yw holds. Wood's Is a marvel or cheapness and m

first-class quality combined..Jfeu York Timet. E>(

Ms irti Maiaiioe ;
January 9 2ay j

. i

*r t

DOORS, I i
! SASH AND BLINDS, j
MOULDINGS, Brackets Stair Fixtures,builders' Furnishing Hard-
ware, Drain Pipe, Floor Tiles, Wire
Guards, Terra Cotta Ware, Marble and
Slate Mantle Pieces.
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY, j {
Circulars and Price Lists sent free i

on application, by i s
P. P. TOALE, 1

20 Hayne and 33 Pincknoy streets, j,

Charleston, S. C. ]

^50"-Orders received by my Agents, 1

Messrs. JEFFERYS& METTS.at the j
j Citizon's Savings Bank,Yorkvillo,S.C.

Octobers 40lv

THE HOME SHUTTLE 3

SEWINGr MACHINE. ]
THE best Cheap Machine in the Market. If the 1

number sold is a criterion of merit, it is the t
BEST MACHINE in use, as there have been more c
HOME SHUTTLE MACHINESsold in the State
during the last twelvo months than all other Sow-
ing Machines combined.
You can buy a HOME SHUTTLE MACHINE

forabout half the money you will have to pay for
a first-class Machine, "so-called." j

W. L. GRIST, Agent, j 1

liliiriiiii 'iiBflfii
MEMPHIS, TENN. j

Branch Ofllce, Baltimore, Maryland.. e

ASSETS, $1,100,000. j.
Hon. JEFFERSON DAVIS President, j
Gon. WADE HAMPTON, Pres. Baltimore Board, c

J. D. KENNEDY, State Agent. J
W. B. SADLER, Yorkville, Special Agent, j
June 27 2(5iy !

^uj
5=

^Hgy|0xn!f

For over FORTY YEARS thia
PURELY VEGETABLE

LIVER MEDICINE has proved to bo the
GREAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
or Liver Complaint and its painful offspring,
DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilousattacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic, Depresnonof Spirits, SOUR STOMACH, Heartburn,
CHILLS AND FEVER, Ac., Ac.
After years of careful experiments, to meet a

treat and urgent demand, we now produce from
)ur original Genuine Pointers

THE PREPARED,
A Liquid form of SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,containing all its wonderful and valuaaleproperties, and offer it in
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES.

rhe Powders, (price as before,) $1.00 per package.
Sent by mail, 1.04 per package.

CAUTION !
Buy no Powders or PREPARED SIMMONS'

LIVER REGULATOR unless in our engraved
wrapper, with Trade mark, Stamp and Signature
unbroken. None other is genuine.

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,
MACON, GA., AND PHILADELPHIA.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
February 6 506m

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
(CAPITAL 9100,000)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

THIS GUANO is now so well known in all the
Southern States for its remarkable effects as

m agency for increasing the products of labor, as
not to require special recommendation from us.
Its use for seven years past has established its
character for.reliable excellence. The large fixed
capital invested by the Company in this trade affordsthe surest guarantee of the continued excellenceof this Guano.
The supplies put into the market this season are,

is heretofore, prepared under the personal superintendenceof Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL,
Chemist of the Company, at Charleston, 8. C.,
Iienee planters may rest assured that its quality
ind composition is precisely the same as that
iieretofore sold. J. N. ROBSON,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE «fe CO..

General Agents, Baltimore, Md.
Tehms.$-18 cash ; $53 time, without interest. *

To accommodate planters, they can order now
md have until the 1st of April to decide as to
whether they will take at the time or cash price.
When delivered from the Factory by tho carload
no drayage will be charged.
W. ti. McCORKLE, Agent at Yorkville, S. C.
November28 483m

ROSE'S HOTEL,
(FORMERLY HUNT'S HOTEL.)

COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS HOUSE is in the centre of the city, convenientto all the Public Offices and Business
Houses, located on the south-west corner of* the
State House Square, has been recently re-opened
ind renovated, and will now compare favorably
with any Hotel at the South.
ROSE'S OMNIBUS will convoy passengers to

md from every train, free of charge.
Also, a first-class Carriage for the accommodationof ladies.
TRANSIENT BOARD $2.50 per dav.

W. E. ROSE, Proprietor.
September 12 37tf

GEO. S. HACKER,

DOOB,^^^^^^MTORV,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS is as large and completoa Factory as there
is in the South. All work manufactured at

lie Factory in-this city. The only house owned
ind managed by a Carolinian in this lino in
Charleston. Send for price list.
Address, GEO. S. HACKER,

Post-Office box 170, Charleston, S. C.
Factory and Warerooms on King street, oppolitoCannon street, on line of City Railway.
December 5 48ly

~T~HE MORNING STAR.
DAILY EDITION:

rHOUGH only five years old, has the largest
Daily Circulation of any newspaper In the

State, ana a circulation in Wilmington fifty per
sent, larger than that of any other paper.

WREKLY EDITION:
STow combined with the CAROLINA FARMER,
naking one of the best Family Newspapers in
he South. Circulation very large and rapidly in:reasing."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

Daily Star, 1 year, $7 00
44 " 6 months, S 60
44 41 3 months, 2 00

iVeeklyStnr, 1 year, 2 00
44 44 6 months, 1 00
44 4* 3 months 50

It may be safely asserted that no newspaper
sver established in North Carolina has made such
apid progress as THE MORNING STAR.
pgr Send for Specimen copies.
Address, \VM. H. BERNARD,

Wilmington, N. C.
Jnnimrv 10 3tf

KING'S MOUNTAIN R. ROAD.

DAILY TRAIN.

HEREAFTER the trains over the KING'S
MOUNTAIN RAIL ROAD will run daily,

Sundays excepted) as follows, making close conlectionwith trains on the Charlotte, Columbia
md Augusta Railroad:
Leave Yorkville, promptly, at 7i o'clock, A. M.
Arrive at Chester at 9i o clock, A. M.
Leave Chester at 4 o'clock, P. M.
Arrive at Yorkville at 6 o'clock, P. M.
All Freights must bo delivered at the Depot by
o'clock, P. M., on the evenings previous to the
leparture of the train.

GEORGE W. MELTON, President.

KETALIC BURIAL CASES AND CASKETS.

[HAVE just received a full supply of FISK'S
METALIC BURIAL CASES, of all sizes.

Ylso a few of those beautiful full glass BURIAL
BASKETS, surpassing in beauty anything of the
cinrt ever offered hore. J. E. SMITH, Agent.
vSf WOOD COFFINS, of any quality, made to
>rder. J. E. SMITH.
March 14 11ly

A SENSIBLE MAN'S LOGIC.

HE who provides not for his own family, is
worse than a heathen. Necessaries and conveniencesshould tirst he provided. AgoodSEW-.

NG MACHINE has become a necessary in every
amily. The "AMERICAN" IS THE BEST
VND CHEAPEST; containing within itself all
he latest improvements. Therefore I will go at
>nee and buy one of

J. R. SCHORB A SON,
Agents for York County.

Octobor31 44tf

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
^TOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
Li Administrator of the estate of A. WHYTE,
loceased, will make a final settlement with the
fudgeof Probate of York county, on the 1st day
>f March next, when he will make application
bra final discharge as Administrator of the said
istate. WM. WHYTE, Administrator.
January .'10 55t*

ft K TV* <ft(5)A PERday! Agenta wanted !
fid All classes of working people

if either sex, young or old, make more money at
vork for us in their spare moments, or all the
ime, than at anything else. Particulars free.
tddressG. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
October 3 40ly


